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1. Guidance
	Guidance
	Disclaimer
	Disclaimer: This tool is intended to assist a valuator, investor, or other parties in identifying, assessing, and documenting certain climate change risks and opportunities and the associated impacts to asset valuation and pricing. This tool is meant to complement other analysis that a valuator, investor or other party would perform. This tool serves no other purpose and should applied in conjunction with the A4S document, "Essential Guide for Valuations & Climate Change".
	Generally, all boxes or text in blue are meant to be completed as part of this risk assessment
	Valuation and Investment Considerations
	There are a number of risks and opportunities that result from the possible impacts of climate change. [1]
	The Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures ("TCFD") segregates these into Physical and Transition Risks, noting the following:
	•	Physical Risks: Physical risks resulting from climate change can be event-driven (acute) such as increased severity of extreme weather events (e.g., cyclones, droughts, floods, and fires, etc.). They can also relate to longer-term shifts (chronic) in precipitation and temperature and increased variability in weather patterns (e.g., sea level rise). 
	•	Transition Risks: Climate-related risks can also be associated with the transition to a lower-carbon global economy, the most common of which relate to policy and legal actions, technology changes, market responses, and reputational considerations.
	TCFD also highlights Opportunities related to climate change:
	•	Opportunities: Efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate change can produce opportunities for companies, such as through resource efficiency and cost savings, the adoption and utilization of low-emission energy sources, the development of new products and services, and building resilience along the supply chain. Climate-related opportunities will vary depending on the region, market, and industry in which an organization operates. 
	Guidance
	This workbook is intended to consider, assess and document the valuation considerations associated with climate change risks and opportunities.
	This workbook includes the following schedules which can be used to assist in identifying and documenting climate change risks and opportunities:

	•	Schedule A: Risk and Opportunity Identification: This is an initial screen to assist in identifying sources for relevant risks and opportunities to the subject company, comparable companies and the overall applicable industries and geographies.
	•	Schedule B: Risk and Opportunity Scorecard: This is a more detailed assessment that explains the risks and opportunities relevant to a subject company, based on likelihood and impact, including a relative comparison to prior risk assessments.
	•	Schedule C: DCF Integration Framework:  This assists in integrating the identified risks and opportunities in a DCF analysis.
	•	Schedule D: Relative Valuation Framework: This allows for comparison of the subject company's climate risks and opportunities to those of comparable companies for use in relative valuation analysis (i.e., market multiples).
	Understanding Climate Change Risks and Opportunities [1]
	To assist in understanding risks and opportunities, consider TCFD's risk and opportunity categories as outlined further below. TCFD's publications are considered to be relevant in assessing climate change risks and opportunities from a financial perspective. Note that the sub-category risks/opportunities described under each major category are considerations and are not mutually exclusive.
		Type 	Climate-Related Risks						Potential Financial Impacts
		Transition Risks	Policy and Legal
			‒ Increased pricing of GHG emissions
‒ Enhanced emissions-reporting obligations
‒ Mandates on and regulation of existing products and services
‒ Exposure to litigation						‒ Increased operating costs (e.g., higher compliance costs, increased insurance premiums)
‒ Write-offs, asset impairment, and early retirement of existing assets due to policy changes
‒ Increased costs and/or reduced demand for products and services resulting from fines and judgments
			Technology
			‒ Substitution of existing products and services with lower emissions options
‒ Unsuccessful investment in new technologies
‒ Costs to transition to lower emissions technology						‒ Write-offs and early retirement of existing assets
‒ Reduced demand for products and services
‒ Research and development (R&D) expenditures in new and alternative technologies
‒ Capital investments in technology development
‒ Costs to adopt/deploy new practices and processes
			Market
			‒ Changing customer behavior
‒ Uncertainty in market signals
‒ Increased cost of raw materials						‒ Reduced demand for goods and services due to shift in consumer preferences
‒ Increased production costs due to changing input prices (e.g., energy, water) and output requirements (e.g., waste treatment)
‒ Abrupt and unexpected shifts in energy costs
‒ Change in revenue mix and sources, resulting in decreased revenues
‒ Re-pricing of assets (e.g., fossil fuel reserves, land valuations, securities valuations)
			Reputation
			‒ Shifts in consumer preferences
‒ Stigmatization of sector
‒ Increased stakeholder concern or negative stakeholder feedback						‒ Reduced revenue from decreased demand for goods/services
‒ Reduced revenue from decreased production capacity (e.g., delayed planning approvals, supply chain interruptions)
‒ Reduced revenue from negative impacts on workforce management and planning (e.g., employee attraction and retention)
‒ Reduction in capital availability
		Physical Risks	Acute
			‒ Increased severity of extreme weather events such as cyclones and floods						‒ Reduced revenue from decreased production capacity (e.g., transport difficulties, supply chain interruptions)
‒ Reduced revenue and higher costs from negative impacts on workforce (e.g., health, safety, absenteeism)
‒ Write-offs and early retirement of existing assets (e.g., damage to property and assets in “high-risk” locations)
‒ Increased operating costs (e.g., inadequate water supply for hydroelectric plants or to cool nuclear and fossil fuel plants)
‒ Increased capital costs (e.g., damage to facilities)
‒ Reduced revenues from lower sales/output
‒ Increased insurance premiums and potential for reduced availability of insurance on assets in “high-risk” locations
			Chronic
			‒ Changes in precipitation patterns and extreme variability in weather patterns 
‒ Rising mean temperatures
‒ Rising sea levels
		Type 	Climate-Related Opportunities						Potential Financial Impacts
		Opportunities	Resource Efficiency
			‒ Use of more efficient modes of transport
‒ Use of more efficient production and distribution processes
‒ Use of recycling
‒ Move to more efficient buildings
‒ Reduced water usage and consumption						‒ Reduced operating costs (e.g., through efficiency gains and cost reductions)
‒ Increased production capacity, resulting in increased revenues
‒ Increased value of fixed assets (e.g., highly rated energy efficient buildings)
‒ Benefits to workforce management and planning (e.g., improved health and safety, employee satisfaction) resulting in lower costs
			Energy Source
			‒ Use of lower-emission sources of energy
‒ Use of supportive policy incentives
‒ Use of new technologies
‒ Participation in carbon market
‒ Shift toward decentralized energy generation						‒ Reduced operational costs (e.g., through use of lowest cost abatement)
‒ Reduced exposure to future fossil fuel price increases
‒ Reduced exposure to GHG emissions and therefore less sensitivity to changes in cost of carbon
‒ Returns on investment in low-emission technology
‒ Increased capital availability (e.g., as more investors favor lower-emissions producers)
‒ Reputational benefits resulting in increased demand for goods/services
			Products and Services
			‒ Development and/or expansion of low emission goods and services
‒ Development of climate adaptation and insurance risk solutions
‒ Development of new products or services through R&D and innovation
‒ Ability to diversify business activities
‒ Shift in consumer preferences						‒ Increased revenue through demand for lower emissions products and services
‒ Increased revenue through new solutions to adaptation needs (e.g., insurance risk transfer products and services)
‒ Better competitive position to reflect shifting consumer preferences, resulting in increased revenues
			Markets
			‒ Access to new markets
‒ Use of public-sector incentives
‒ Access to new assets and locations needing insurance coverage						‒ Increased revenues through access to new and emerging markets (e.g., partnerships with governments, development banks)
‒ Increased diversification of financial assets (e.g., green bonds and infrastructure)
			Resilience
			‒ Participation in renewable energy programs and adoption of energy efficiency measures
‒ Resource substitutes/diversification						‒ Increased market valuation through resilience planning (e.g., infrastructure, land, buildings)
‒ Increased reliability of supply chain and ability to operate under various conditions
‒ Increased revenue through new products and services related to ensuring resiliency
	[1] Refer to the "Climate-Related Risks, Opportunities and Financial Impact" section of the "Final Report - Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures" (June 2017).
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2. Sch A - Identification
	Schedule A: Risk and Opportunity Identification
	Identifying risks and opportunities related to climate change requires: 
          i) an understanding of the climate change risks and opportunities to which the subject company may be exposed; and,
          ii) an understanding of the environment in which it operates, as to relate climate change risks and opportunities to the subject company in the context of a valuation or pricing. 
This template suggests relevant sources of information to consider in identifying and documenting risks and opportunities.
	Identifying Climate Change Risks and Opportunities
	The following sources of information, among others, can assist in identifying the climate change risks and opportunities that the subject company is exposed to which may be relevant to the valuation:
	Discussions with Management
	Risks and Opportunities identified from discussions with Management: 
Management of the subject company are closest to the day-to-day operations, and should have a deep understanding of the risks and opportunities faced by the company. Therefore, considering Management's view is advised as a starting point in identifying risks and opportunities. This can be done through discussion and interviews, by asking questions about the risk and opportunity areas identified by the TCFD and how they impact the business.
	Subject Company Annual and Sustainability Reporting
	Risks and Opportunities identified from review of annual and sustainability reporting: 
Some companies report sustainability or climate change data as part of annual or sustainability reporting. Reviewing this reporting and commentary is a source of data that can be considered when identifying risks and opportunities.
	Comparable Company Annual and Sustainability Reporting
	Risks and Opportunities identified from review of comparable company annual and sustainability reporting: 
Similar to the point above, comparable company disclosures can assist in determining what risks and opportunities comparable companies within the sector may face. Comparable company disclosures also provide insight as to how those comparable companies are similar or dissimilar to the subject company. This information may help inform a relative valuation methodology (i.e., market multiples), if applicable.
	SASB Materiality Map
	Risks and Opportunities identified from the SASB Materiality Map: 
The Sustainability Accounting Standards Board ("SASB") Materiality Map (https://materiality.sasb.org/) identifies sustainability issues that are likely to affect the financial condition or operating performance of companies within an industry/sector. Although these issues are broader than just climate change, the SASB Materiality Map may help inform the risk and opportunity identification through listing issues that affect companies within the subject company's industry.
	Equity Analyst Reports
	Risks and Opportunities identified from equity analyst reports: 
Public companies may have equity analyst research and reporting available to investors, which may provide an independent view on the climate risks and opportunities faced by the comparable companies and broader industry.
	External Data Providers
	Risks and Opportunities identified from external data providers: 
Various external data providers summarize and disclose climate change related data. These data providers may provide insight to the risks and opportunities faced by the subject company, public comparables, and the broader industry.
	End of the sheet
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3. Sch B - Scorecard
	Schedule B: Risk and Opportunity Scorecard 
	Depending on the climate change scenario that is considered, there may be different risks and opportunities that present themselves or the risks and opportunities may have a different likelihood of occuring or impact on the company. Therefore, prior to documenting the risks and opportunities it is important to select the climate warming scenario under which the risks and opportunities will be evaluated.

Note: the overall risk/opportunity rating assessmsent of "Low, Moderate, High, Very High" is judgmental and therefore is not mechanically driven by the "Likelihood" and "Impact" assessment.
	Document the key assumptions of the scenario used in the determining the risks and opportunities.
	Current warming scenario assumption:					+X degrees C by 2050
	Prior warming scenario assumption:					+X degrees C by 2050
	Document the assumptions of change/no change in warming assumption compared to prior analysis
	Physical Risk Assessment
	Physical - Chronic Risks 												Likelihood			Impact				Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Chronic physical risks refer to longer-term shifts in climate patterns (e.g., sustained higher temperatures) that may cause sea level rise or chronic heat waves.
	Risk A	Risk A: Name A	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										High		3	Moderate		2		Low		Moderate
	Risk B	Risk B: Name B	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Low		1	Moderate		2		High		Moderate
	Physical - Acute Risks												Likelihood			Impact				Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Acute physical risks refer to those that are event-driven, including increased severity of extreme weather events, such as cyclones, hurricanes, floods, etc.
	Risk C	Risk A: Name A	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Low		1	Moderate		2		Low		Moderate
	Risk D	Risk B: Name B	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Moderate		2	Low		1		High		Very High
	Overall Physical Risk Assessment																			Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Generally, this section is used as a summary, as it is best to document all factors that impact the individual risk assessments in the most relevant risk categories, above. Also use this section to document other considerations related to the physical risk assessment, if applicable. If there have been no risks identified, document the rationale for why no risks are relevant to the subject company.																			Moderate		Low
	Transition Risk Assessment
	Transition - Policy Risks												Likelihood			Impact				Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Policy actions around climate change continue to evolve. Their objectives generally fall into two categories—policy actions that attempt to constrain actions that contribute to the adverse effects of climate change or policy actions that seek to promote adaptation to climate change. The risk associated with and financial impact of policy changes depend on the nature and timing of the policy change.
	Risk E	Risk A: Name A	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Moderate		2	Moderate		2		Low		Moderate
	Risk F	Risk B: Name B	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Moderate		2	Moderate		2		High		Very High
	Transition - Market Risks												Likelihood			Impact				Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	While the ways in which markets could be affected by climate change are varied and complex, one of the major ways is through shifts in supply and demand for certain commodities, products, and services as climate-related risks are increasingly taken into account.
	Risk G	Risk A: Name A	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Moderate		2	Low		1		Low		Moderate
	Risk H	Risk B: Name B	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Moderate		2	Low		1		High		Very High
	Transition - Technology Risks												Likelihood			Impact				Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Technological improvements or innovations that support the transition to a lower-carbon, energy efficient economic system can have a significant impact on organizations. To the extent that new technology displaces old systems and disrupts some parts of the existing economic system, winners and losers will emerge from this “creative destruction” process. The timing of technology development and deployment, however, is a key uncertainty in assessing technology risk.
	Risk I	Risk A: Name A	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Moderate		2	Moderate		2		Low		Moderate
	Risk J	Risk B: Name B	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										High		3	Low		1		High		Very High
	Transition - Legal Risks												Likelihood			Impact				Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Another important risk is litigation or legal risk. Recent years have seen an increase in climate related litigation claims being brought before the courts by property owners, municipalities, states, insurers, shareholders, and public interest organizations.
	Risk K	Risk A: Name A	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										Moderate		2	Very High		4		Low		Moderate
	Risk L	Risk B: Name B	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										High		3	Moderate		2		High		Very High
	Transition - Reputation Risks												Likelihood			Impact				Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Climate change has been identified as a potential source of reputational risk tied to changing customer or community perceptions of an organization’s contribution to or detraction from the transition to a lower-carbon economy.
	Risk M	Risk A: Name A	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										High		3	High		3		Low		Moderate
	Risk N	Risk B: Name B	Document a description of the risk, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood of occurrence; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the risk could have.
										High		3	Low		1		High		Very High
	Overall Transition Risk Assessment																			Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Generally, this section is used as a summary, as it is best to document all factors that impact the individual risk assessments in the most relevant risk categories, above. Also use this section to document other considerations related to the transition risk assessment, if applicable. If there have been no risks identified, document the rationale for why no risks are relevant to the subject company.																			Moderate		High
	Opportunity Assessment
	Opportunities												Likelihood			Impact				Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Opportunities can arise from having the capability to realize positive impacts from the transition to a lower-carbon economy and/or the physical aspects of climate change. Climate-related opportunities can be seperated into five major categories related to resource efficiency and cost savings, the adoption of low-emission energy sources, the development of new products and services, access to new markets, and building resilience along the supply chain.
	Opportunity A	Opportunity A: Name A	Document a description of the opportunity, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood the opportunity is available to the subject company; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the opportunity could have.
										Moderate		2	Low		1		Low		Moderate
	Opportunity B	Opportunity B: Name B	Document a description of the opportunity, including, but not limited to:
i) the rationale for the likelihood the opportunity is available to the subject company; and,
ii) the rationale for the determined level of impact the opportunity could have.
										Moderate		2	Low		1		High		Very High
	Overall Opportunity Assessment																			Current Rating		Prior Period Rating
	Generally, this section is used as a summary, as it is best to document all factors that impact the opportunity assessment above. Also document other considerations related to opportunities here, if applicable. If there have been no opportunities identified, document the rationale for why there are nonerelevant to the subject company.																			Low		Moderate
	End of the sheet
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4. Sch C - DCF Integration
	Schedule C:  DCF Integration Framework
	For each risk and opportunity identified on the Scorecard, use the framework below to consider how to incorporate them into a DCF analysis. 

The inclusion of risk or opportunity in the discount rate or cash flow is impacted by the ability to quantify the cash flow impact, the reliability of estimates used to perform the quantification, and the certainty to which they will impact the business. Generally, as quantifiability, reliability and certainty of risks and opportunities increase, it is preferable to include in the cash flows rather than the discount rate. The following thought process, and example, can assist in determining how best to capture the risks and opportunities identified in the Scorecard in a DCF:
	Inclusion in Discount Rate or Cash Flows			Include in Discount Rate		Include in Cash Flows
	Risk or Opportunity Characteristics			Highly uncertain cash flow impact, challenging to quantify		Some visibility/certainty of cash flow impact and some ability to quantify		High visibility/certainty of cash flow impact and quantification
	Reliability of Cash Flow Estimates			Low		Moderate		High
	Milestones and signposts 
(regulation example) [2]			Regulation potential or proposed, but not passed in law. Highly uncertain timing and quantification.		Regulation affirmed in law. Moderate uncertainty around timing and quantification.		Highly measurable and certain, immediate and known impact to cash flows.
	Risk/Opportunity Premium/Discount Assessment - included in Discount Rate
	Current Premium	x.x%	Change/no change from prior period, given factors documented below
	Prior Premium	y.y%	Based on transaction/initial risk assessment, for example
	Physical Risks[1]	Current Risk Rating[1]	Prior Risk Rating[1]	Include in Discount Rate		Include in Cash Flows			Quantification Conclusion
	Physical - Chronic Risks 
	Risk A	Low	Moderate						Consider in cash flows
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Risk B	High	Moderate						Consider in discount rate
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Physical - Acute Risks
	Risk C	Low	Moderate						Consider in both discount rate and cash flows
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Risk D	High	Very High						Do Not Consider
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Transition Risks[1]	Current Risk Rating[1]	Prior Risk Rating[1]	Include in Discount Rate		Include in Cash Flows			Quantification Conclusion

	Transition - Policy Risks
	Risk E	Low	Moderate						Consider in cash flows
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Risk F	High	Very High						Consider in discount rate
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Transition - Market Risks
	Risk G	Low	Moderate						Consider in both discount rate and cash flows
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Risk H	High	Very High						Do Not Consider
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Transition - Technology Risks
	Risk I	Low	Moderate						Consider in cash flows
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Risk J	High	Very High						Consider in discount rate
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Transition - Legal Risks
	Risk K	Low	Moderate						Consider in both discount rate and cash flows
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Risk L	High	Very High						Do Not Consider
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Transition - Reputation Risks
	Risk M	Low	Moderate						Consider in cash flows
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Risk N	High	Very High						Consider in discount rate
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Opportunities
	Opportunity A	Low	Moderate						Consider in both discount rate and cash flows
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Opportunity B	High	Very High						Do Not Consider
				Cash Flow Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through cash flow considerations, here.
				Discount Rate Impacts:
Document considerations related to the quantifiability and reliability of cash flow estimates, and certainty of impact that are relevant to determine how best to capture the risk in the DCF, through discount rate considerations, here.
	Notes
	[1] Refer to Schedule B: Climate Change Risk and Opportunity Scorecard for identified risks and opportunities.
	[2] Milestones/signposts provide more information around how to incorporate in cash flows or discount rate over time, and should be tracked accordingly.
	End of the sheet
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5. Sch D - Market Valuation
	Schedule D:  Market Valuation Integration Framework
	This template is designed to compare the subject company to a set of peers by using a combination of the TCFD Framework and industry-specific climate change metrics.

▪ "Pure Play" Peer Companies: Where "pure play" comparable companies can be identified, they should be assessed on (i) transitional and physical climate-related risks using the TCFD framework; (ii) whether their financial statements contain TCFD recommended climate change disclosures; (iii) sector, and geography climate change metrics; and (iv) other industry specific climate change metrics, as applicable.

	 - Sector and Geography: The sector and geography of a company are used to compare the peers to the subject company. For example, if a peer group straddles two sectors and the subject company is in one defined sector, they may have differing climate risk profiles. In addition, certain geographies may have higher climate risk. 
	 - Metrics Identification: Users of this framework can refer to a number of different sources to identify the most impactful climate related risks and associated metrics (i.e. Scope 1/2 emissions) (e.g., SASB Materiality Map, company disclosures, and equity analyst reports, among others).
	▪ Other Peer Companies: Where no "pure play" comparable companies can be identified, the subject company should be assessed relative to the industry and geography as a benchmark for transition and physical risks.
			Climate Risk Rating				Industry-specific Climate Change Metrics			Overall Climate Assessment - Current			Overall Climate Assessment - Prior
			Sector		Geography		Metric 1	Metric 2		Physical	Transition	Opportunities	Physical	Transition	Opportunities
	Subject Company [1]
	Subject Company Name		Sector	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Geography	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Value 1	Value 2		Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)
	Comparable Companies [2]
	Peer 1		Sector	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Geography	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Value 1	Value 2	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)
	Peer 2		Sector	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Geography	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Value 1	Value 2	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)
	Peer 3		Sector	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Geography	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Value 1	Value 2	Below/Par/Above Subject Entity	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)	Rating (L/M/H/VH)
	Overall Assessment of Relative Climate Risk:
	Discussion of how the subject company compares to the peer companies from a climate risk and opportunity perspective and whether an adjustment to the multiple on this basis is warranted.
	Calculation of relative valuation multiple
			EV/EBITDA Multiple
			Current Period	Prior Period		Comments
	Comparable Companies		0.0x	0.0x		Commentary on selection of comparable company multiple (average, median, etc.)

	Adjustments:
	Industry-Specific Metrics		0% / 0.0x	0% / 0.0x		Commentary on adjustment, if any, for relative differences between subject company and peers regarding industry-specific metrics.
	Physical Risk		0% / 0.0x	0% / 0.0x		Commentary on adjustment, if any, for relative differences between subject company and peers regarding physical risk.
	Transition Risk		0% / 0.0x	0% / 0.0x		Commentary on adjustment, if any, for relative differences between subject company and peers regarding transition risk.
	Subject Company Multiple		0.0x	0.0x		Commentary on relative valuation multiple of subject company after adjustments for climate risks.
	Notes
	[1]: Refer to Schedule B - Risk Scorecard for the subject company's assessed risks and opportunities.
	[2]: Refer to Schedule A for sources of information for comparable company risks.
	End of the sheet
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Logic
		Logic
		Risk Levels 	Risk Score

		Low	1	1.5
		Moderate	2	2.5
		High	3	3.5
		Very High	4	3.5
		Quantification of risks
		Consider in cash flows
		Consider in discount rate
		Consider in both discount rate and cash flows
		Do Not Consider
		General
		Yes	Yes	Y
		Somewhat	No	N
		No
		Graph Flag	0


		Risk Labels
		Overall Risk Rating
		Prior Risk Rating
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